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Canada's crash position indicator contributes to aviation safety

Almost 25 years of effort at the National
Research Coundil's National Aeronautical
Establishment (NAE), has resulted in the
design of a unique system for locating a
downed plane, its passengers and the
flight recorder. Called the Crash Position
Indicator (CPI), this invention of Harry
Stevinson, an engineer with NAE's Flight
Research Laboratory, is manufactured
and marketed by the Avionics Division of
Leigh Instruments Ltd., at Carleton Place,
Ontario.

When planes crash in remote areas of
the wonld, such as Canada's North, search-
ing for themn without the aid of an emer-
gency radio beacon's distress signal is like
looking for a needie in a hay stack.
Rescue may take days when the chances
of survival of the injured may hinge on
only a few hours. While early recovery of
passengers is one of the key arguments
for using emergency radio beacons on air-
craft, another important consideration is
the recovery of the aircraft or its flight
recorder so that the problemn causing the
crash can be determined and thereby
avoided in future flights.

Twenty-five years ago, aviation people
were aware of the need for a reliable
emergency radio beacon. Beacons carried
insîde aircraft were practically useless in
many crashes because they were either
destroyed, buried or sunk. A successful
beacon would somehow have to escape
from the plane just before the crash. At
the same time, the best system fired the
beacon device from a mortar, but it neyer
gained popular acceptance. There were
simply too many vulnerable devices in-
volved - a parachute, a shock absorber,
two orienting ais, an external exten-
dable antenna, and a flotation bag; added
to this, the mortar system did flot neces-
sarîly have the timne to tire the device
clear.

What was needed
Harry Stevinson, electrical engineer-cum-
inventor who joined the Flight Research
Laboratory in 1945, decided to tny to,

build an escape device system without
moving parts which would contain the
transmitter, antenna and the delivery sys-
tem ail in one package. He believed that,
if the device were mounted externally on
the plane's body and attached by a spring-
loaded latching mechanism which re-
leased on impact, the air rushing against
the CPI's Ieading edge wouîd strip it away
from the plane almost instantaneOUsly.
At the samne time, its shape would provide
enough lift to carry it a safe distance
away from the crash scene but produce
enough speed-reducîng drag to land safely
nearby. The outer protective skin and
shock absorbing foamn would have to be
tough, transparent to radio waves, and
the antenna capable of traritniftting a

Harry Stevinson points to a CPlattached
to a Canadian Forces' plane. The leading
edge, held by a spring-loaded kttch, is
forced up when released, allowing the on-
rushing air to lift the CPI away from the
plane. High-speed planes are equipped
with flush mounted CPI's.
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signal whatever its orientation on tht
earth's surface. Finally, the packagt
would have to float and be fire resistant.

Paper model
After a year or two of experiments, Mr.
Stevinson and his co-workers came up
with the first facsimile of the modem
CPI, a paper model which was first tested
by droppig it fromn the balcony of the
hangar laboratory. The disc-shaped de-
vice, which tumbled as it feil, gave en-
couraging resuits, and he built the next
version out of aluminuru. The model's
Performance, tested by releasing it from a
speeding car, convinced Stevinson that
the tumbling-airfoil principle was almost
ideaily suited to this complex task.

Transmitter attached
While Mr. Stevinson and his co-workers
were adapting the system to varîous air-
craft, the Division of Electrical Engineer-
ing developed his ideas for a radio trans-
mitter and an Omnni-directional antenna
small enough to tuck into the CPI.

When the first reinforced plastic CPI
(containing transmnitter and antenna) was
assembled, it was attached'to a rocket
sled and fired at a cliff at speeds up to
370 kilomnetres an hour. The model de-
tached from the sied as predicted. While
the sled was crashing into the cliff, the
CPI flew in an arc over the site, slowed,
and gently landed above the cliff, with
on1lY minor scrapes to its tough outer
skin. The transmitter worked without a
hitch.

Success proved
Tests that included a series of drops from
ai.rcraft over ail types of surface proved
the performance of the CPI.

Early production models of the CPI
were fitted mainly on aircraft operating
in Canada's North. When some of these
crashed, the CPI was instrumental in their
early location and recovery. In one plane
crash in the Yukon mountains, location
would have been impossible without the
CPI. The internai antenna was able to get
the signal between the mountain peaks to
the search aircraft.

U.S. appreciation
In another example, the. United States Air
Force creclited the CPI with the early
location of onie of their alrcraft which
crashed at night in the ocean. The life of
at least one criticaily injured person was
saved by the quick rescue (Leigh Instru-

The final version of the CPI developed into a wing-shaped structure. Here a cut-awayresting on a pedestal shows the different components, ail in one neat package.
ments received a letter of thanks, whîch
was forwarded to NAE).

The next developmnent by Leigh in the
CPI story involved the inclusion of a flight
recorder with the emergency signal trans-
mitter. The flight recorder, or "black
box", is an electronic recording device
which monitors the aircraft's systems and
operations, information vital to identify-
ing the cause of aircraft accidents. Moàt
heavy aircraft carry a "black box" as a
permanent internai fixture, but they are
prone to damage in a crash. In one case, it
took many hours of painstaking effort at
NAE's Flight Recorder Playback Centre
to extract the recorder's information
fromn the charred magnetic tape. Although
the Centre was able to reconstruct the
doomed flight, a lot of time and effort

could have been saved if the recorder had
been contained in a CPI.

The success of the Crash Position Indi-
cator is now well established. The Can-
adian armed forces are committed to
using them, as are some of the American
Armed Forces. European jet manufac-
turers are placing CPI's on planes such as
PanAvia's Tornado, and many private
planes flying Canada's remote northemn
routes carry them.

For Le-igh Instruments of Carleton
Place, CPI has meant commercial success.
Manufacturing and marketing the product
has created a healthy financial picture for
Leigh's Avionics Division, with CPI sales
of $6 million in 1978 alone.

(From an article by Sadiq Hasnain in
Science Dimension, 19 791/4.)

Edlucation of engineers subject of Canada/Ul.S. meeting

Canadian and American engineers met re-
cently in Niagara Falls, Ontario, to dis-
cuss the present and future education of
engineers.

Sponsored by McMaster University in
Hamilton, the American Society for En-
gineering Education, the Institute of Elec-
trical and Electronics Engineers and the
Engineering Institute of Canada, the
"Frontiers in Education" conference was
held for the first time in Canada. The
major topic of discussion was the chal-
lenge of rapidly-advancing technologies to
the processes of education in engineering
fields. Workshop sessions covered such
topics as microcomputers in laboratories

and in industry; techniques for teaching
and evaluating energy engineering educa.
tion for the public; teaching and leaming
by computer and its associated problerus;
and the future of personal computing.

The conference's fmrt session, dealing
with microprocessors (microcomputers)
was of particular interest because of the
increasingly rapid growth. of the use of
the miniature computers in laboratories
and classrooms at many educaticeal levels.
Speakers at the conference included Dr.
James Ham, president of the University
of Toronto and Dr. Gordon R. Slemon,
dean of applied science and engineering,
University of Toronto.
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Resolution on Iran supported

Secretary of State for External Affairs
Flora MacDonald travelled to New York
where she addressed the United Nations
Security Council meeting on Iran, Decem-
ber 30. In her speech, she said that Can-
adians were "1outraged by the violation of
international luw" that has occurred ini
Iran. Excerpts front her statement follow:

Rarely is a turning point in world
history so clear to the people in whose
hands a decision lies. To ignore this stark
need for communal corrective action
would be to threaten the fabric of the
international community, and to risk a
dark age of diplomatic anarchy.

But, Mr. President, what the Security
Council faces today is more than just a
decision on a matter of hurnanitarian
rights or of international law. Members
should ail be conscious that their decision
may substantially affect the relevance,
the very usefulness, of the United Nations
as an instrument for the maintenance of
world order.

The Security Counicil has already called
upon Iran to release the hostages it holds
in Tehran, and has asked both Iran and
the United States to take steps to resolve
the remaining differences between them.
The International Court of Justice, in a
unanimous decision, has also called for
such release. Clearly, those actions have
not sufficed to convince Iran to live up to
its international obligations.

The resolution you have before you
allows for a final, intensified effort at per-
suasion by the Secretary-General further
to those he has already made. We pray it
will be successful. But should hie fail,
should Iran not respond, you are asked to
agree to take further measures: to impie-
ment sanctions under the provisions of
the Charter of the United Nations. These
provisions were designed from the outset
to be used in situations such as this one,
where a country is in flagrant violation of
the obligations it lias undertaken as a
member of the intemnational community.

* * W *

By supporting the resolution, memnbers
of the Council will be sending a direct
message to the Governnient of Iran that
its current behaviour is totally unaccept-
able to tlie [rest of the] world. But it
sliould be clear that, once Iran has again
made its behaviour conform with interna-
tional law, it will be able to turn to the
international conimunîty for a full and

fair hearing of its complaints.
On behaîf of tlie people of Canada, I

urge the members of the Council to en-
dorse this resolution. It is a powerful,
positive and peaceful step that can lielp
resolve this intolerable situation whicli
threatens the peace, order and good gov-
ernance of the whole world.

Sanctions Iifted against Rhodesia

Canada will lift the economic sanctions
whicli have been in force against Rhode-
sia over the past 14 years, Secretary of
State for External Affairs Flora Mac-
Donald announiced December 18.

Miss MacDonald expressed lier satisfac-
tion at the announcement in London tliat
the Lancaster House talks liad reached a
successfül conclusion. Ail parties con-
cerned have joined in the comprehiensive
planr proposed for a peaceful solution to
this long-standing problem and tlie objec-
tives of the Lusaka Declaration to whicli
the Canadian Govemment lias subscribed
liave been met. Upon the establishmnent
of an effective cease-fire tlie tlireat to
international peace and security, whicli
led to the imposition of sanctions in 1965,
will have been remnoved, said tlie Minister.

Miss MacDonald aiso expressed tlie
hope that the international'conmunity
would assist in the early iniplementation
of tlie London accords.

Government rejects Soviet interven-
tion in Afghanistan

Secretary of State for Extemnal Affairs
Flora MacDonaid said in a statement
December 28, that the Canadian Govern-
ment could not accept the reasons cited by
the Soviet Union for its military interven-
tion in Afghianistan.

The Canadian Govemment could not
find any "evidence for the contention that
Afglianistan has been the object of ex-
ternal aggression", said the Minister. "The
situation in Afglianistan, in the view of
the Canadian Govemment, is one of civil
war based on the resistance of a substan-
tial part of the Afghan population to the
policies of a regime which seized power
by means of a coup d'état in April 1978
and whose tenure of power has been
marked by increasing internai dissent.
Tlie military intervention of the Soviet
Union in Afghanistan is, therefore, an

intervention in a situation of civil conflict
and not of external aggression."

"The Canadian Govemment," she said
"4accordingly rejects the view that the
situation in Afghianistan is sucli as to
justify action under...the United Nations
Charter which, in any event, would re-
quire an immediate report to the Security
Coundil."

"The Canadian Government deeply re-
grets the action taken by the Soviet
Union whicli will have an adverse effect
on stability in the immnediate region, in
other parts of the Asian continent, and
on tlie climate of détente which depends
on an atmosphere of mutual confidence
and on the practice of restraint by ail the
states concemed in ail parts of the world,"
said the Miister.

Oil and gas survey, augurs weiI

A significant portion of revenues generated
from oil and gas is being reinvested in the
searcli for and the development of costly
energy resources, according to a Federal
Governrent study.

The results of the 1978 Canadian
Petroleum Corporations' Monitoring Sur-
vey indicate that total funds available to
the reporting companies were over $8
billion in 1978, of which internai cash
generation in the ýprodueing sector con-
tributed $4 billion, an increase of 20.2
per cent over the 1977 figure. This was
attributed principaliy to increases in well-
head prices. Capital expenditures in Can-
ada by the cornpanies participatîng in the
study increased by 16.1 per cent to $4.7
billion.

The survey included information on
31 corporations, which have previously
volunitarily participated in the study, and
other data covering ail corporations that
have reported since the enactmnent of the
Petroleumi Corporations' Monitoring Act
in June 1978. Total industry coverage
now represents 90 per cent of Canada's
crude oil production.

Recent discoveries in the Beaufort
Sea, the Arctic Islands, off the East Coast
and in the conventional southern basin
together witli the preliminary approval of
the Alsands and Cold Lake projects and
the expansion of the Great Canadian 011
Sands are encouraging events in recent
montha, said Energy Minister Ray Hnaty-
shyn. The Minister was optinistic that
this trend would continue throughout
1979 and into the 1980s.
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First Canadian stopover for refugees

Scores of Indochidnese men, women and
children are now arriving weekly from
Southeast Asia and spending their first
days on Canadian soil at staging areas in
Edmonton or Montreal.

Co-operative reception
Once they have arrived at Longue Pointe
ini Montreal or Griesback Barracks in Ed-
monton, the refugees become the re-
sponsibility of a corps of immigration
officiais, medical experts, military per-
sonnel, customs and agricultural officers,
interpreters and volunteer agency repre-
sentatives.

The centre at Longue Pointe is open
16 hours a day, from 8 a.m. to midnight,
seven days a week. Three teams of nine
Department of Employment and Immigra-
tion staff take care of immigration docu-
mentation for the refugees, with ten to
30 interpreters available to help as needed.
Doctors from National Defence and Na-
tional Health and Weifare conduct the
medical examinations. The samne facilities
are available in Edmonton.

The 22 people at Griesbach Barracks
are divided into teams who work on the
basis of an eight-hour day. On Idays when
the planes corne in, however, they can
work as long as 24 hours.

FuH schedules for al
Hunianity and efficiency are the watch-
words of those preparing the refugees for
the journey to their final destinations in
Canada.

On anrival at Longue Pointe or Gries-

Touchdown - and first steps in a new
country.

bacli, the incoming refugees are ushered
into reception areas and given a weicome
to Canada and an introduction to their
staging area where they will stay for the
next two to five days. As this is taking
place, a light meal is prepared and rooms
are assigned. The new arrivais are ten to a
room in Longue Pointe. At Gniesbach ref-
ugees are aliotted one room 'a famnily.

After a brief customs, medical and
agriculture check, the refugees usually
rest ovemight before undergoing more
time-consuming immigration procedures
and, if necessary, receiving medical treat-
ment.

In the days that follow, famifies move

in and out of the various offices. At Can-
adian Immigration Centres, they are first
given the status of permanent residents in
Canada.

Preparation for life ini Canada
When ail immigration and other clearance
procedures have been carried out, the re-
fugees are given some basic information
about the Canadian way of life and
general explanations of such things as
Canada's monetary system, provincial
heaith insurance plans, the labour market
and social insurance system, and the ser-
vices available to them through the Gov-
emment.

They aiso receive a small kit containing
a map of the country and basic informa-
tion on credit systems, housing, volunteer
organizations, etc. They are also provided
with a daily aliowance to meet smail ex-
penses.

The smali store set up at the Longue
Pointe military base provides each indivi-
dual wîth such things as underwear, two
pair of socks, trousers and a sweater. The
steadiest clothîng demand seems to be for
children under the age of three.

Hamburgers and rice
Except for their large consumption of
rice and general disinterest in breakfast
cereal, the Indochinese generally follow
western eating habits. Hamburgers and
hot dogs are big favourites and usually
disappear quickly.

The popularity of these North Amer-
ican staples is second only to apples. Ac-
customed to paying $2 an apple in South-
east Asia, the refugees take advantage of
this Canadian delicacy.

Travel flot finished
Dtiring the refugees' brief stay at the
staging area, immigration officiais are
kept busy clearing up a number of de-
tails, includîng arranging transportation
to final destinations and notifying the
Canada Immigration Centre in the destin-
ation community as to their arrivai. The
centre will then contact sponsoring
groups or other relevant local organiza-
tions who will meet the famnily on arrival
and help them integrate into the comn-
munity.

The refugees receive more detailed
counselling from local immigration cen-
tres, sponsorship groups, and immigrant
aid organizations after they have reached
their new homes.

(Fromi Panoramna, October 1979.)

Indochinese refugee statistici - sponsorship program
Persons

Sponsors Sponsored
Sponsorships as of November 2, 1979 4,165 22,706
Provincial distribution
British Columbia 550 3,022
Alberta 396 2,287
Saskatchewan 187 1,084
Manitoba 310 1,569
Ontario 2,061 11,356
Quebec (as of October 26) 499 2,528
Nova Scotia 54 275
New Brunswick 58 335
Prince Edward Island 15 87
Newfoundland 25 131
Yukon 7 13
Northwestern Territories 3 19
TOTAL 4,165 22,706
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Telidon goes to the Maritimes

The first field trial of Telidon in the Mari-
times, will begin in Saint John, New
Brunswick later this year, Communica-
tions Minister David MacDonald has an-
nounced. Telidon is a two-way television,
technology developed at the Departmrent
of Communications' research centre and
is considered to be the most advanced of
its kind in the world (see Canada Weekly
dated October 10, 1979).

About 75 homes and a few businesses
will be provided on a rotating basis with
Telidon user terminais. The field trial,
which is expected to continue for one to
two years, is being sponsored by the New
Brunswick Telephone Company Ltd. and
the federal Departmnent of Communica-
tions (DOC).

The DOC will provide about 20
Telidon user terminais, one information
provider terminal and technical assistance.
New Brunswick Telephone will provide
the data base computer and the dedicated
access network and will manage and oper-
ate the trial.

Users wil be able to retrieve informa-
tion from the data base for display on
modified television sets. The information
will be of local and national interest.
Other services to be included in tis trial
are automatic and manuai intrusion alarru
systems, fire alarm, medicai alert, meter
reading, energy management systemrs and
an automatic telephone testing service.

The experiment is part of a co-
ordinated series of Telidon field trials
being conducted across Canada involving
telecommunications carriers, cable coin-
panies and broadcasters. Tis trial will
bring the total number of committed ter-
minais to 1,600.

Refugse sponsorship changes

The Federal Government has cancelled
future sponsorsip of Indochinese ref-
ugees, leaving it to private sponsors toi
meet the bulk of the Ottawa target of
50,000, immigration Minister Ronald
Atkey and Secretary of State for Ex-
temal Affairs Flora MacDonald have
announced.

Mr. Atkey explaîned that the Gov-
emment planned to, redirect the money
it would otherwise spend on the ref-
ugees to food and medical supplies for
Cambodian refugees starving in over-

crowded camps.
The new plan does not mean that the

Governent lias abandoned its goal of
allowing 50,000 Vietnamnese boat people
into Canada. It is just that the matching
formula, whereby the Government spon-
sored one refugee for every one privately
sponsored, is beîng changed to put a
greater onus on private sponsors.

The change is being made because pri-
vate sponsorsip lias passed the point
whereby if matched equally the total
number of refuges would exceed 50,000.
The Govemrment spends approximately
$1 ,300 on each refugee it sponsors and it
is tins money that will be redirected else-
where.

It is estimated that private groups have
sponsored 26,196 refugees. The Govern-
ment lias brought i about 12,000, which
means that private groups will have to
sponsor a further 11,800 if the 50,000
target is to be met by the end of next
year.

The sponsorsip prograin was impie-
mented last summer to help refugees
fleeing Vietnam ini boats to nearby coun-
tries.

Under private sponsorsip, a group of
five or more individuals signs a contract
agreeing to provide moral and financial
support to a refugee for at least one
year.

DASH to the Olympics

Montreal will be brought closer to the
Winter Olympics at Lake Placid, New
York, from February 13 to 24 with the
help of the De Havilland DASH-7 air
shuttle service.

In less than an hour and a half, visitors
wil clear customs at Montreal's Dorval
Airport, fly to Saranac Lake, New York
and bus il kilometres (6.8 miles) to
Lake Placid, for a round-trip fare of
$100. Actual flight time on the 48-seat
plane is 24 minutes with ten retumn trips
a day.

Charter bus transportation between
Montreal and Lake Placid is also available
at less cost ($24), but at slightly more
than double the travel time.

As the closest major centre to Lake
Placid, Montreal lias been officially des-
ignated a gateway city. Approximately'
600,000 visitors, sponsors and others are
expected to arrive i Montreal to use the
city as their headquarters during the
event.

Cadets mark centennial

Royal Canadian Armny Cadet Corps across
Canada celebrated their centennial Nov-
emfber 28 with a variety of commemora-
tive events.

Prince Philip, Colonel-in-Chief, issued a
special Order of the Day and Governor-
General Edward Schreyer attended an
open house at the Ottawa Garrison
December 1. In addition, New Brunswick
and Quebec held an Army Cadet Week.
Events includîng freedom of the city
parades, open houses, presentation of
souvenir scrolls and albums, have taken
place silice the summner.

Governor-General Schreyer speaks wth a
cadet while visiting the Ottawa Garrison.

The Royal Canadian Army Cadets (RC
Army C) orîginated in 1879 and modem
cadet units were begun in 1898, when an
agreement was reached with Ontario and
the designation "Cadet Corps" was used
for the first tine. In 1909, Lord Strath-
cona, then High Commissioner for
Canada in Britain, who becamne interested
in promoting cadet training i Canada,
establishied a trust fund to teach military
drill and rifle shooting and foster patrio-
tism to instil in youth that the first duty
of a free citizen is to be prepared to de-
fend bis country.

By the end of the Second World War a
total of 115,000 cadets were enrolled and
a survey indicated that more than 124,000
ex-cadets had volunteered to serve their
country wîth the Navy, Armny, Air Force
and Merchant Marine.
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High rating for Air Canada

A survey of international airlines by res-
taurant rater Egon Ronay, which was
published in several British newspapers
recently, placed Air Canada second in
performance after Delta of the United
States.

Mr. Ronay's team, which exained 14
airlines flying regularly between North
America, Britain and Ireland, reported
that generally, passengers. were taken for
granted, treated with contempt, herded
like cattie and given unspeakable food.

Commenting on Air Canada's perfor-
mance, the report said: "'Ne camne away
in a good mood, feeling that we had been
served by crews who worked as a teamn
and took pride in their job and their
country."

Classifying 14 aspects of air travel at
ail stages and expressing performance as a
percentage, the report gives the following
standings: Delta 77 per cent; Air Canada
69 per cent; TWA 66 per cent; British
Caledonian 65 per cent; National 62 per
cent; Air India 59 per cent; British Air-
ways 58 per cent; Braniff 57 per cent;
Aer Lingus 57 per cent; Laker 56 per
cent; Nor-thwest Orient 54 per cent;
Pan American 52 per cent; Iran Air 37
per cent; and El AI 36 per cent.

Postcard pollution prevention

An unusual method of helping scientists
predict the direction and speed of oul
spîlls began recently off the coast of
Labrador.

Small, laminated plastic cards, drop-
ped in the ocean during onshore winds,
enable experts to test the influence of
local surface currents caused by wind, de-
pending on where and when the cards
reach land.

A $1 -reward is offered for each card
completed and retumned to the Bedford
Institute of Oceanography in Dartmouth,
Nova Scotia. Residents, and fishermen in
particular, have been asked to watch for
the cards.

Some 3,000 cards, which float on the
surface and travel much as spilled oil
does, were dropped from three drilling
rips off Labrador during September and
October.

Oul spilis tend to drift ini the direction
of prevailing winds and ocean currents. In
Labrador, that means in a southeasterly

direction, or away fromn the coast. But
spîs may be affected by local winds and,
for tis reason, the "drift" cards are re-
leased only when winds are blowing
shoreward.

Spilîs fromn offshore wells are rare,
causing only about 1 per cent of total
marine oil pollution. Most oul pollution in
the sea (54 per cent) comes fromn urban
waste and 35 per cent is fromn sh.ipping;
the remaining 10 per cent from. natural
oul seeps.

Young soccer players win prizes
in Japan

Soccer players Tony Wilkins, Tom Foy
and Don Morrison retumned fromn Japan
recently after wining their respective
divisions in the world soccer skills cham-
pionships in Tokyo. The finals of the
two-day competition were held before
the World Youth Soccer Toumament
final at National Stadiumn.

Wilkins, fromn Peterbrougb, Ontario,
captured the under- 12 division with
4,975 points. Foy, fromn Oakville, Ontario,
scored 7,118 points to, win the under-14
category and Morrison, fromn Brampton,
Ontario, collected 7,758 points to take
the under-16 division. Morrison also won
the over-ail championship, eaming more
points than any of the other competitors
in the four age categories.

Fourteen boys ftomn five counitries
competed in tis skills competition spon-
sored jointly by Coca-Cola and Adidas.

(From left to right): Tony Wilkins, Don
Morison and Tom Foy hold one of
the three championship trophies they
brought back from Japan.

Foroed sterilization c ondemned

Mentally handicapped people should be
protected by law fromn being coerced into
so-called voluntary sterilization, according
to a recent Law Reform. Commission of
Canada report.

The 157-page working paper on sterili-
zation concluded that the kaw on sterili-
zing the mentally handicapped has con-
centrated on protecting society "against"
such people rather than protecting their
rights to determine their own sexual and
reproductive behaviour. The Commission
includes both the retarded and the men-
tally iii in its category of the mentally
handicapped.

,"The laws have been founded on un-
sound, unscientific views" and "have the
potential for discriminatory resuits in
practice", the report says, caling for safe-
guards to ensure that "victimnization" of
the mentally handicapped does flot con-
tinue.

The Commission says the mentally iII
and retarded who can understand the
consequences of sterilization should have
the saine rights to seek, consent to or re-
fuse the operation as anyone else.

Hearing recommended
The report recommends that a judicial
hearing be required before a person could
be ruled incapable of understanding the
consequences of sterilization. At the
hearing, the person would be represented
by independent counsel. The fmdings
would be subject to appeal.

Sterilization of people ruled incapable
of malcing the decision could nonetheless
be authorlzed only by a provincially ap-
pointed board made up of medical, psy-
chological and legal experts, advocates
capable of assessing social and ethical evi-
dence and lay persons with expertise in
mental handicaps and human rights.

British Columbia and Alberta, the only
two provinces which had compulsory
sterilization laws, repealed themn in the
early 1970s.

But the reporît says voluntary steriliza-
tion laws of other provinces, inlu ding
Ontario, have amounted to compulsory
sterilization because the consent for the
operation cati be given by a parent,
guardian or even an institution.

The working paper sets out the Law
Reform Commission's views and is
intended to elicit public discussion be-
fore final recommendations are madeto
the Mîister of Justice and to Parliament.
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News of the arts
Historic ship exhibition

Sailing ships and steamers that once plied
Canadian waters are featured in a new ex-
hibition at the Royal Ontario Museum
in Toronto until April 6.

Approxiniately 60 "ship portraits" are
on view and each of the vessels is identi-
fied by name to provide an intriguing re-
cord of Canada's maritime history from
the mid.eighteeflth to the early twentieth
century.

The ships were involved in many
aspects of Canada's past exploration, mili-
tary life, commerce and immigration. One
of the earliest oil paintings in the exhibi-
tion, signed by Francis Swaie and dated
1760, is of H.MS. Vanguard of Percé
Rock. This ship, involved in sieges off
Louisbourg in 1758 and Quebec in 1759,'
retumned to Quebec in 1760 under the
command of Robert Swanton as the flag-
ship i the final siege that secured Canada
for the British.

The War of 1812 stimulated the ship-
building trade in Canada. One of the fas-
cinating watercolours in Sailing Canadian
Waters depicts the launching of the mas-
sive St. Lawrence ftom the Kingston
naval yard. The skip carried 112 guns
and, in 1815, was the largest vessel on the
Great Lakes.

First steamer across Atlantic,
The first vessel to cross the Atlantic
under continuolis steamn power in 1831
was the Canadian built Royal William.
Early Canadian steamers were plagued,
however, with technical problems and

The Nancy, a fur-tradtng vesse'.
sailing ships, therefore, remained popular
throughout the better part of the century.
Sailing Canadian Waters records the maid-
nineteenth century sail-shiàp building
boom with pictures of the Nova Scotia
built Lvdia X and the Magnolia Y, both
bound for Liverpool.

Better navigational methods and im-
proved engines facilitated the transition
to steamn in the latter part of the nmne-
teenth century. Among the steamiship
magnates competing to establish a Can-
adian Atlantic mail service was Sir Hugh
Allan. A watercolour of the powerful
.. Sarmation of the Allan Steamship

Lines, in service from 1871 to 1908, re-
flects this quest for faster and cheaper
transportation.

Revised publishing program

A revised program of assistance to the
Canadian publishing industry has been ap-
proved by Treasury Board.

The new policy retains the ftinding
level of $5.4 million for this fiscal year as
previously announced but revises the
former criteria to encourage a more
business-like approach to publishing deci-
sions. Publishers must now concentrate
on generating greater sales of their books
to qualify for assistance, in contuast to
the previous emphasis on sxmply pro-
ducing new tities regardless of their
marketability. In addition, thie revised
policy increases the weighting factor for
regional publishers i recognition of the
smaller markets and higher business costs
which hamper their commercial viability.

The publishing programn will be effec-
tive for three years, by which time it is
expected that govemment and industry
will have agreed on a long-terni package
of structural reformns and incentives for
publishing. As well as marketing assist-
ance, the progrars offers aid to publishers
i improving their business and techno-
logical efficiency.

National Gallery tends exhibitio1s
on tour

The National Gallery will send 11 exhibi-
tions to regional and local art galleries
next year as part of its one-hundredth an-
miversary program.

Included will be works by charter
members of the Royal Canadian Academy,
donated when the academy and the gai-
lery were both founded in 1880 by the
Marquis of Lome, then the Govemnor
General.

Twenty-four communities fromn New-
foundland to British Columbia will re-



B.C. big on French immersion

Public schools and private pre-schools in
British Columbia are having to turn away
children from. French immersion pro-
gramns because the demand is so great.

Vancouver school authorities receive
cails fromn parents in maternity wards
wanting to reserve desks i future French
immersion classes. On Vancouver Island,
some parents drive their children 50 miles
for French kindergarten.

"It's overwhelming," said Judith Gib-
son, president of the B.C. chapter of Can-
adian Parents.for French. "Perhaps 95 per
cent of the children enrolling to learn
French as a second language have neyer
heard more than a few words of French
on Sesame Street before starting school.

"Classes are becoming very popular in
B.C. now as word spreads that there is
such an animal as immersion in existence."

In fact, immersion, now ini its seventh
year in Vancouver and tenth year in sub-
urban Coquitlam, has'bult up a large fol-
lowing. Like other provinces, B.C. scur-
ried to implement a forinal minority-
language prograin tis fail.

Enrolment grows yearly
Province-wide immersion enrolment has
been growing by at least 50 per cent in
recent years - largely because of persis-
tent lobbying by the Parents for French -
and could top 3,000 i elementary grades
in 12 school districts this year.

In Vancouver, and to a lesser extent
i other centres, immersion is an anglo-
phone, upper-middle-class phenomenon.
And principals and parents agree that the
interest îs not inspired by fears of a frac-
tured Canada.

"Most people are doing it because they
think it's a good thing to speak a second
language," said William Hay, principal of
l'Ecole Bilingue, Vancouver's phenomen-
ally successful ail-Frencli school. "Frenchi
is an obvious language to learn in tis
country. And it's free."
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News briefs

Premier Brian Peckford of Newfound-
land has appointed a committee to fmnd a
flag for the province, wich traditionally
lias been represented by the red, wite
and blue of the British flag. Pressure from
sports federations lias prompted the
searcli for a new banner. When a group of
athietes attended the Commonwealth
Games in Edmonton last year they found
themselves without a provincial flag be-
cause Prince Pilip was in attendance and
the Union Jack was being flown in his
honour.

Monthly family allowance payments
have risen to $21 .80 from. $20 a cild
in most provinces and territories, the
Health and Welfare Department has an-
nounced. Child tax-credit benefits have
also increased to $218 a cild for families
eamning $1 8,000 or less annually. Family
allowance payments vary in Quebec and
Alberta according to the age or number
of ciîdren in a family, providing the pay-
ments average $21 .80 for each cild in
the province.

Two engineering texts by University
of Calgary faculty members are being
published in Russian translations to be
used as textbooks i the Soviet Union.
The books are Siling Engines by Dr. G.
Walker and Finite Element Analysis by
Dr. D.H. Norrie and Dr. G. de Vries. Re-
latively few Western engineering texts are
selected for translation and publication
in Russia, but those that are find wide
distribution and use.

The National Energy Board has an-
nounced that it has approved an applica-
tion by Fraser Inc. of Edmundston, New
Brunswick for licences to export firni and
interruptible power until 1987 to its sub-
sidiary, Fraser Paper Limited in Mada-
waska, Maine.

Three ailines, Air Canada, British Air-
ways and Air France are offering, for the
first time, major discounts on seat sales
across the North Atlantic with round trip
fares of $259 between Toronto and Lon-
don and $299 between Toronto and Paris.
The Toronto-Paris fliglits will operate
only on selected weekdays - Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays - front
January 14 to March 14 and will be ap-
plicable only to flights originating in
Toronto and Moritreal.

The Canadian International Develop-
ment Agency lias announced the signing

of a $7-milhon engineering contract with
Acres International LiImited of Niagara
Falls, Ontario for engineering services
connected with the construction of
power limes in the most populated areas
of Kenya. The contract is for the first
of five projects wich are part of an
$82.75-milfion energy package to bring
electric power to the Kamburu and Mom-
basa regions. Acres International Limited
will serve as the agents for the Govern-
ment of Kenya in the procurement of ail
equipment for the $68-million loan pro-
ject. The company will also be responsi-
ble for negotiating a contract with a Can-
adian firm to serve as a prime contractor
for the construction of the line.

Domtar mnc. lias purchased a 25-per-
cent interest in a joint venture to explore
petroleumr and natural gas rîglits in north-
ern Alberta and British Columbia. Under
the agreement, Domtar Energy Ltd., a
wholly-owned subsidiary, will fulfil 25
per cent of the 1980 capital commit-
ments, amnounting to $35 million, to the
venture of Agnew Lake Mines Ltd. of
Toronto.

A new tourismn and business travel,
marketing and promotion group called
Canadian Holiday and Travel Associates
(CHTA) lias been formed in London. Its
members include Canadian federal and
provincial govemment tourism bodies re-
presented in the British capital, and air-
lines, hotels, tour operators and ground
transport companies active in both
Britain and Canada. CHTA is being
funded by its members and will provide
a co-ordinated marketing plan covering
ai aspects of travel in Canada.

George Garland, a professor of geo-
physics at the University of Toronto lias
been elected to a four-year terni as presi-
dent of the International Union of Geo-
desy and Geophysics (IUGG). Professor
Garland's appointment came at the end
of the seventeenth General Assembly,
winch brouglit together some 2,000 scien-
tists from around the world in Canberra,
Australia. The IUGG is one of the world's
largeat non-govemment scientific organ-
izations.

Sandra WeUs, a swimming-pool guard
from Arnprior, near Ottawa, lias achieved a
place in the Guinness Book of Records by
breaking the record for treading water. In
setting the new mark of 60 hours she out-
lasted four male companions and raised
$2,000 in aid of an aquatic program.
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